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Photo – 2019 Wings in the Cariboo Rally
District NWC is being generously supported by the following sponsors:
Adventure Clothing https://adventureclothing.ca/
Admore Lighting https://admorelighting.com/?v=3e8d115eb4b3
Their ads appear in this newsletter, check out their product offerings and please,
we urge you all to support them
GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION - NORTH WEST COAST DISTRICT
Items for the Newsletter can be e-mailed to: editor@gwrra-nwc.com
Deadline for submissions is the 25th of each month
Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2033564500194434
Web Site
https://gwrra-nwc.com/
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District Directors Message
This June appears to be a great month of riding for us all.
The weather should be less inclement and we will all get
more saddle time in. I am really looking forward to the
District Gypsy Ride, it is "A Go" and we are anticipating a
great ride through several areas of the North. If you want
to explore Northern BC and Alberta with like-minded
motorcycle enthusiasts sign up, there is still time.
Our Wings in the Cariboo Rally is moving forward July 21st –
24th. For those of you that attended in 2019 you know what
a great time was had by all. For those that did not attend
we encourage you to come on up and see what we are all
about at our best! Your district needs your support and we
promise great riding opportunities, activities that all can
enjoy, great food and a convivial social gathering of likeminded motorcyclists. Register today, there is still time.
The Jewel in the Crown as far as the rally is concerned in my opinion will be the guided ride to
Barkerville.
“Billy Barker’s legendary gold strike on Williams Creek triggered a multi-billion-dollar
industrial revolution that literally built a province. Today, the extraordinary historic town of
Barkerville stands as a living testament to BC’s golden beginnings. With its unique streetscape
of more than 125 heritage buildings, period displays, satellite museums, restaurants and shops
there is still so much to explore.”
The scenery is spectacular and sites along the way are unique. This ride is something to truly
experience especially if you have never visited in the past. It’s all part of the Cariboo Gold Rush and
the roads we ride to get there…the Gold Rush Trial and The Cariboo Wagon Road. We are always in
awe of the fact we ride on roadways to the north of the province that were originally part of these
historic byways that led to the building of this province and eventually contributing to Canadian
Confederation, the birth our Nation. Alright, enough history.
The scheduled ARC will be taking place June 4th & 5th and it is sold out, we should have another
happening in August of this year, possibly another later in the Autumn.
Our District Educator is also planning an MFA for those that require a refresher course and for anyone
that has not taken one as yet.
Summer Solstice or the official start of summer kicks off in the Northern Hemisphere on June 21, 2021,
marking the longest day of the year. This means more riding time for us all and many chapters have
planned ride events. If you are a member and looking for a riding opportunity, check out the contact
page in this newsletter, go to the chapter web pages and check out the ride schedules, you are bound
to find something that inspires.

Karin & I have not got much riding in this year as we had some life changing family issues, a planned
vacation that actually happened this year, and yes, a bout of Covid 19. Yes, we both
recovered…obviously, however time ticked away on us. We both realize we need focus some more
time riding with you all and that starts this month.
We are also very gratified to see all the chapters out riding. We receive field reports about rides taking
place and having taken place, so we know you are getting out and riding even with some of the
weather issues that we have experienced in May, keep up the good work.
Do not forget Father’s Day. It is celebrated on the third Sunday in June in several countries and this
year falls on June 19th 2022. If you still have your dad, visit him, call him, do whatever you can to
communicate with him on this day. If you have lost your father, honour & remember him in some way
on the 19th. Perhaps schedule a ride in his memory.
On a final note, Get out and ride. If you get a few spare hours take advantage of it and ride! We have
a beautiful scenic province and great roads to ride on.

Until we see you all again…Be Safe – Ride Safe
Kevin Bramhoff – Karin Young – District Directors
GWRRA District NWC

"The Great Northwest Coast"

Night Riding - TIPS AND ADVICE FOR VENTURING THE
NIGHT SAFELY.
Riding in the dark can be thrilling: cooler nights, fewer road users and less
traffic result in a more isolated ride. But with the darkness comes new
hazards; with less daylight, visibility drops, temperatures dip, fogs and frost
start settling in...

WEAR REFLECTIVE MOTORCYCLE CLOTHING
Most of what drivers see is the rider, which is why it’s important you take into account your visibility on
your bike at night.
For roadworkers, the primary method for increasing your visibility is by wearing clothing with reflective
panels or garments labelled “3M”, which can also be found on the exterior of most modern motorcycle
garments.
There is a common misconception that wearing Hi-Viz yellow or orange increases your visibility at
night, and while it draws a road user’s attention, it doesn’t reflect light and at low light won’t do much
to improve your visibility as wearing any other colour.
The retroreflective 3M panels on garments such as jackets, vests and neckwear are made from a silver
cross weave that is designed to reflect light back at its source and light up when illuminated by
headlights on the road.
INCREASE YOUR VISION
Obviously, your own vision is equally as important as whether other road users see you.
Clean your headlights. Your headlights are your primary source of visibility when riding in darkness, so
ensuring they don't fail on you is essential.
Most headlight bulbs are quoted to last between 400 - 600 hours on maximum output, so if you ride
regularly ensure you change them before they start to dim and fail on you. Other factors such as bike
vibrations, outside weather, temperature and age can also affect the bulbs, so check them regularly. If
possible, bring along spare bulbs when you head out. Better yet, replace the incandescent bulbs with
LED’s.
Over time your headlight lenses become subjected to wear and tear. Sunlight, dirt and everyday grime
can fog your headlight lens and leave them cloudy, yellow and scratched.
Even a thin layer of dust can reduce the amount of light your bike emits – this can be fixed with a quick
wipe of your lenses with a cloth and water. Motorcycle helmet visor cleaner works great in a pinch when
out exploring too. Don’t forget to clean your visor!

Stock incandescent bulbs make riding at night tough. I solved my problem by installing LED lights. They
improved my distance vision and brightened the roadway making it easier for me to ride, when I have
to, at night.
LED headlights also offer a better quality of light than other bulbs do. The light they create is white and
clear, unlike the warm yellow light produced by halogen bulbs. Since the light is clearer, it makes it
easier for you to see while driving in low lighting. There is also a decrease in the blinding effect for the
driver on the other side of the road. Because the light quality is so much better, driving at night is much
safer when you have motorcycle LED lights. With improved vision and more secure driving conditions,
can you really afford not to have LED headlights?
LED lights have a much longer life cycle than traditional incandescent bulbs. In fact, LED motorcycle
headlights can last many years longer than conventional headlights. Not only does this mean you won’t
need to replace them as often, but you will also actually save time, effort, and money by installing
them.
Additionally, LED headlights provide better shock resistance. This is crucial for motorcycles where the
engine vibration is much more intense than it is in a car. LED lights are also less susceptible to weather
damage. This all, in turn, leads to less wear and tear, meaning your LED bulbs will last even longer. As an
added bonus, when your LED bulbs do finally reach the end of their life, they won’t go out abruptly.
They gradually dim, making it simpler for you to know when they need to be replaced without leading to
dangerous driving conditions.
Yellow stock incandescent bulbs Vs. LED Lights
We have been generously sponsored by Admore Lighting.
If you are thinking of making the switch to LED lights, I
would go with them…why? This supplier does everything
in Canadian Dollars and at really affordable prices. If you
want more information, click the link on the ad below.
They are District NWC's preferred Vendor.
Thanx for reading this…Until I see you all on the road again, Be safe – Ride safe.
Kevin Bramhoff – District Director – GWRRA District NWC

https://admorelighting.com/goldstrike/?utm_source=gwrra-website&utm_medium=bannerad&utm_campaign=goldstrike-gwrra-web&utm_id=gwrra-goldstrike

The 2022 Gold Wing is a marvel of Japanese engineering. The bagger version is
now known simply as the Gold Wing, with the full touring version called the
Gold Wing Tour. Just a little eye candy for us all.

Rider Ed for April 2022

Brian Holmes
District Rider Education
Hi all,

Just a reminder there is an ARC on June 4 and 5 in Chilliwack. This is currently fully booked.
We are putting together and Rider Course Instructor Certification Program (RCICP) for August 24-28
which will include an ARC for members on August 28. If you require information, please contact your chapter
Director or educator@gwrra-nwc.com

We are also planning an MFA/HSI first aid course in the near future.
Please contact me if you are interested in the RCICP or the MFA/HSI course so We can plan on the
numbers and location.
Feel free to contact me if you are interested in any of the other courses you see on the Rider Education
section of the GWRRA website.
See you all on the road - Brian Holmes

Welcome to
GWRRA Rider
Education...

Our Motto...
"Safety is for Life"
Our Mission...
" To Save Lives Through Quality, World Class Education"

Motorcycle Packing
– the epitome of Travelling
Light
Jennifer and I are long time motorcycle enthusiasts who enjoy touring around the Island, across
the province and around the continent. Whether we’re heading up to Telegraph Cove for the
weekend, or Cape Breton for a month, we’ve learned that packing light is essential. This
doesn’t just apply to motorcycling though. Any adventure is more enjoyable when you…
Travel Light, Travel Lightly, Travel Well.

Over the years there’s a few critical tips we have learned.
1. Don’t be afraid to stop and smell the roses. While you’re at it, do some laundry. Not
only will this reduce the amount of clothing you need to pack, but it will also make your
duffel smell like roses instead of sweaty socks.

2. Canada Post is your friend. At first I loved that Jennifer’s souvenir and gift shopping was
curtailed by the small amount of space relegated to her in the motorcycle. Now she
shops to her heart’s content and ships her purchases home ☺
3. Multipurpose clothing is key. The Fig Cozumel Dress can be worn as a t-shirt dress, with
leggings on a cooler day, or as sleepwear. The Kosan Go dress has three skirt lengths:
short for a bicycle ride, medium for a walk along the beach and long for an elegant
evening out. The Cabana Life Sport Zip Polo and Longer Swim Skirt can be worn for
swimming, sunning, shopping, and lunching…. all in the same day!
When packing, it’s far too easy to go through your wardrobe and find a thousand different
“must have” items. To keep us on track, we’ve developed a list over the years and sticking to it
makes all the difference.
Note, this is specifically tailored for motorcycling, but with a few adjustments can easily be
transformed into a Seattle Shopping Trip, a Tofino beach vacation, etc. Also, this list includes what
you’re wearing the day you leave, and requires a weekly laundry day on longer trips.

His Clothing
4 Pair Underwear
4 Pair Socks
4 T-Shirts
1 LS Shirt (warm)
2 Casual Shirts
1 Pair Casual Shorts

Her Clothing

1 Pair Casual Pants
Bathing Suit
Jacket w/Liner
Walking Shoes/Sandals
Hat

4 Pair Underwear
4 Pair Socks
4 T-Shirts
1 LS Shirt (warm)
2 Tops
1 Dress
1 Pair Pants or skirt

His Miscellaneous

Bathing Suit
Jacket w/Liner
Walking Shoes/Sandals
Hat
1 Regular Bra
1 Sports Bra

Her Miscellaneous

Cell Phone
Passport
Sunglasses

Toiletry Kit
Book / Magazine etc.
Small Messenger Bag

Laundry Pods
Sunscreen
Travel Towel(s)

Bug Spray
After Bite / After Burn

Cell Phone
Passport
Sunglasses

Toiletry Kit
Book / Magazine etc.
Small Purse

Shared / General Items
First-aid Kit
Water & Snacks

Phone Charging Cables
Playing Cards

Packing light frees your mind to enjoy your travel
moments rather than excess baggage… of all kinds.
Tony and Jennifer, Adventure Clothing, www.adventureclothing.ca

GWRRA District NWC Generously Sponsored by the Silver
Chalice Pub – Our stop of choice for lunch
or dinner in the Eastern Fraser Valley
19974 Silverview Rd, Hope, BC V0X 1L2
https://www.silverchalicepub.com/

Register using this link - www.wingsinthecariboo.com

Wings in the Cariboo Revisited Rally 2022 Update
The Rally registration page is open. I am really looking forward to this
rally, meeting new friends and seeing old friends. The fact that we have
not been able to move forward with our rally until now makes the event
all that much more worthwhile.

Kevin Bramhoff – your Rally
Chairman

The town of 100 Mile House want us back as do the merchants. We need
to show our support for this small town as well as the district by attending
this rally. Hotel bookings are going fast – the Days Inn, the host hotel is
SOLD OUT. Hurry, there is still time to register for the rally!

We have all of the great events planned as we did in 2019 that you have
come to expect, with a few extras thrown in for good measure. Riding of course will be our focus, as
this is the "Mantra" of District NWC, after all this why we own motorcycles. There are great rides
planned this year both guided and unguided as well as a fun run for all. Bike games, a display by the
British Columbia Motorcycle Drill team as well as non-riding events. I am especially looking forward to
the guided ride to Barkerville!
The Guided ride to Barkerville is the Jewel in the Crown of this rally

The ride to Barkerville is very
scenic all the way from 100 Mile
House, passing through many
small towns along the way. Once
there you are immersed in
history. Following the Gold Rush
Trail retracing the path of the
pioneers and gold seekers that
helped forge this province,

Bedsides riding during our three-day rally in 100 Mile House, BC. There will be lots to do, bike games,
a light parade, ice cream social, Friday BBQ hosted by the Lions, and show and shine, drill team
demonstration, a treasure Hunt as well as a great catered banquet on Saturday night. We encourage
everybody to make their best effort to come to this event. Here is the information link:
https://wingsinthecariboo.com
After a long day of riding, hunting for treasure or participating in the planned events it is always a
great time afterwards sitting back to a great catered event and socializing with other like-minded
individuals.
There is going to be a lot packed into this 3–4-day event (depending on when you wish to arrive) and
we trust we will exceed your expectations this time around. I Trust you can all make the time in your
summer plans to attend our rally. Come and enjoy the Best of the Northwest! I will see you all in July
2022.
Until we meet again or for the first time,
Be Safe – Ride Safe
Kevin Bramhoff - District Director / Rally Chairman

District NWC June ARC

Wet day on the range June 5th

Product Highlight Page
Sponsored by:

Why you should wear compression
socks when motorcycling
We all know how sitting on a long flight can cause ankles to swell and legs to ache. This is due
to poor circulation from sitting in
one position for long periods of
time, preventing blood from
flowing the way it should. The
same issue is also common
among motorcyclists. Fortunately,
compression socks offer a safe,
simple, and inexpensive way to
keep blood from stagnating.
These are
specially made, snug-fitting socks that gently squeeze your legs, and help
your veins and leg muscles move blood more efficiently. Graduated
compression socks apply more pressure at the ankles and less pressure
further up the leg which helps to fight swelling and discomfort.
Compression socks aren’t just for travelling though. Marathon runners,
athletes, hikers, and anyone who spends a lot of time on their feet can
benefit from increased circulation. Better blood flow increases the
oxygen being delivered to muscles, helping them to recover quickly which
reduces soreness and cramping.
In addition to the health and wellness benefits, companies such as
Sockwell are now producing compression socks in a variety of colours and
patterns adding flair and style while putting the spring back in your step.
During the month of April, Adventure Clothing is pleased to offer a 10% discount on our entire
Sockwell collection to all GWRRA members. Order on-line and enter the discount code:
GWRRA-SOCKWELL at checkout, or visit Jennifer in our store at 560 Yates St, Victoria BC.
This is in addition to GWRRA’s year ‘round 10% discount on Tilley Hats. On-

June ARC – Wet but fun

line discount code: GWRRA.

Product Highlight Page
Sponsored by:

Cool Scarves
You’ve all heard of them, and many of you
already own some, so let’s talk about
Cooling Scarves.
Cooling Scarves are fabric tubes usually
worn around the neck for protection from
heat. Cooling Scarves are generally made
from a fabric that is fast drying and inlaid
with crystalline polymer material. This
material soaks up and holds water. As this
water evaporates from around the neck,
the human body temperature will be
reduced and achieve the effect of physical
cooling.
Here at Adventure Clothing, we carefully
sourced a Cooling Scarf product from a
company called Heat Cutters out of
Toronto. This small operation (Ivana her
daughter) locally produces some of the
best cooling scarves on the market. Ivana
is a long-term colleague of Jennifer's and
has a track record for providing a quality
product at a reasonable price. Why would
we shop anywhere else?
Pro-tip. The night before your ride, soak the scarf and toss it in the freezer. In the morning, place the
scarf in with your lunch. When it's time to stop for a bite, you'll have a cool lunch and a scarf that's
ready beat the afternoon heat.
During the month of May, Adventure Clothing is pleased to offer a 10% discount on our entire
collection of Heat Cutters Cooling Scarves to all GWRRA members. Order on-line and enter the discount
code:
GWRRA-COOL at checkout, or visit Jennifer in our store at 560 Yates St, Victoria BC.
This is in addition to GWRRA’s year ‘round 10% discount on Tilley Hats. On-line
discount code: GWRRA.

Becoming A First Responder

From the desk of
the editor
THIS IS AN ARTICLE WRITTEN
A FEW YEARS AGO BY MR.
RAY GARRIS OF GWRRA. IT
SEEMS EVEN MORE
APPROPRIATE TODAY THAN
WHEN I FIRST READ IT

When you receive a flier announcing a Chapter, District or Region
event, or any communication that asks you to RSVP, what do you
do? Most of us just push it to the back burner for a while. We might
think about it, maybe check our schedules and perhaps talk to our
spouse, or just do nothing right then.
Did you ever stop and think about what we just did by doing
nothing? We just slapped the event planner in the face. This poor
soul (who, by the way, is a Volunteer) has the huge job of planning
how to entertain us at this event, be it a ride, dinner, rally or even
Wing Ding. Their job is to make a myriad of arrangements on our
behalf, making sure that our experience is positive and fun-filled.

These events include many opportunities for us to really enjoy ourselves and the people around us. These
incredibly talented and dedicated people in our organization have devoted many hours of blood, sweat and tears
to arrange the meeting place, route, rest stops, places of interest, meals, entertainment and, of course, an
affordable and comfortable place to stay.
Their job is really difficult when you consider that most of their planning is done without the answer to the very
important question: “How many Members are going to attend?” The answer to this mystical and important
question rests solely with you and me. These hardworking Volunteers have been forced to make many, many
decisions involving you and me with only an educated guess, at best, about who will attend.
They have even been forced to make reservations for meals, lodging and meeting space with mandatory
deposits, many of which are non-refundable. Many a sleepless night has been had by these dedicated planners
and volunteer leaders trying to outguess the rest of the group. What can we do to avoid this dilemma? It’s really
very easy! We can become a “First Responder” when we see that flier or invitation asking for an RSVP by
responding immediately.
The dictionary says RSVP is a French phrase that translates to “Please respond.” It is a standard practice to reply
to an RSVP request confirming attendance or declining. Yes, even if you can’t or don’t want to attend, let us know,
please. Here is a wonderful opportunity for you to have your voice heard by the event planner. Let them know in a
positive manner about your concerns regarding the timing (hour, day, month,) location, distances, type of event,
cost, activities, type of food or anything that would cause you not to attend.
This is very valuable information for our volunteer leaders and planners. Positive feedback is one of the most
important parts of any successful organization. In order to become a First Responder, we must do a couple of
things ourselves. When we receive an invitation, we need to consult our calendar, communicate with our spouse
and then make a commitment to attend and, most importantly, communicate that information using that flier,
registration or invitation.
In first aid and CPR a First Responder can make a difference in someone’s life. With a registration form, flier or
invitation, your response can also make a difference!! Sandi and I, along with all of our volunteer leaders and
planners thank you in advance for your support on this note. We congratulate all of those Members who are ready
to become First Responders.

Ray Garris, GWRRA Director Emeritus
Editor’s note: Is a leaflet a flyer or flier? British Spellings. It's been long established that flyer is the British spelling, while flier
is the modern American usage counterpart. This is supported by the use of flier in major American publications, and many
autocorrect software apps set to American English will highlight flyer as a misspelling.

District NWC Chapter Contacts
Chapter BC-A – Vancouver BC
Chapter Director – Dave Ward- chapteradirector@gmail.com
https://gwrra-bca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/847571141961760/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chapter BC-C – Chilliwack BC
Chapter Director – Karin Young – gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com
https://gwrra-bcc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/754943418030154
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter BC-V – Victoria BC
Chapter Director – Robert Whitwell - bc.chapterv@gmail.com
https://gwrra-bcv.org/
https://www.facebook.com/VictoriaGWRRA/
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter YT-A – Whitehorse Yukon
Chapter Director – Lee Stevens
https://gwrra-yta.org/

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chapter BC-P – Prince George BC
Chapter Director – Ethelda McEwen
https://gwrra-bcp.org/
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter BC-G – Kamloops BC
Chapter Directors – Kirk & Kathy Elliott
https://gwrra-bcg.org/

June 28 – July 2, 2022
WE’RE RIDING TO SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA Join us!
Register for the 43rd Wing Ding at: https://wing-ding.org/#register

Join or renew your membership at links below:
https://gwrra-nwc.com/membership-form/ or
https://gwrra-canada.ca/membership-join-renew/

Register for the Rally at: https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

Re: GWRRA North West District
Instructor Candidates Request.
To current GWRRA members in good standing. The North West
District rider education team is interested in hosting a Ride Course
Instructor Certification Program course (RCICP) to facilitate further
development of the local GWRRA Rider Course Instructors team of rider coaches.
If you can fill these following requirements and are interested in becoming part of the GWRRA
education team, then this may be for you.
1) Are you a GWRRA member holding Current
level 3 status or higher in the Rider
Education Levels Program? (REP)
2) Do you own a Motorcycle in solid good
working condition?
3) Have you taken part in one of GWRRAs rider
ARC courses? And are you current with your
ARC Status?
4) Would you like to become part of an
Instructor core of Rider Coaches within your
GWRRA organization?
If you answered yes to these questions then we are looking for you. Interested GWRRA
members should get in touch with our District Educator directly, and/or your own chapter
directors. Please forward your name, member no, and interest to take part in this program.
We are hoping to reach out to all our chapters in the NWC District and beyond, (Alberta and
Washington State).
With enough interest we would look to host a RCICP in the spring of 2022, (likely no earlier
than April) with the location to be determined. Contact your local Chapter Directors or
contact:
Brian Holmes
District NWC Educator
educator@gwrra-nwc.com
604-644-5162

The Great Northwest Coast
https://gwrra-nwc.com/

GWRRA NWC District
Gypsy Ride 23–28 June
Only 3 Weeks Away!!!!!!!!!!!
Tony Brooks
District Ride Coordinator

Don’t panic… there’s still time. If you haven’t already registered go to: 2022 Gypsy Run –
GWRRA North West Coast District (gwrra-nwc.com)

THU 23 JUN, LIONS BAY TO CACHE CREEK VIA DUFFY LAKE RD (305 KM / 4 H 10
MIN)
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/GQpUi2hmtg2cWrsa7
Day one of any trip tends to be exciting, and this one won’t disappoint. We’ll converge on the
Lions Bay General Store and Café, which is the perfect place for coffee and a bit of breakfast,
with an outstanding view. Then we’ll head north through Whistler and run the Duffy Lake Rd –
easily one of the best motorcycle routes in British Columbia.

FRI 24 JUN, CACHE CREEK TO PRINCE GEORGE (450 KM / 4 H 45 MIN)
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/enQHyZbRG3PD4ToF8
If we have time today, the Barkerville Brewery makes for a great comfort stop in Quesnel.

SAT 25 JUN, PRINCE GEORGE TO DAWSON CREEK (520 KM / 5 H 30 MIN)
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/ggrPE7EbJq5vyqAa9\
Today’s highlight is a visit to the relatively new town of Tumbler Ridge, built in the early ‘80s.
Between the history of the town and the discovery of footprints and fossils, Tumbler Ridge
makes for an interesting stop.

SUN 26 JUN, DAWSON CREEK TO HINTON, AB (470 KM / 5 HOURS)
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/dy9LfyVVwDR6dY2L8
It may seem like we’re going a little out of our way to get to Hinton for the night, but looking at
the clock, and the price of accommodations in Jasper, Hinton’s looks pretty good.

MON 27 JUN, HINTON TO KAMLOOPS (525 KM / 5 H 30 MIN)
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/tV75aJkRxFgXFokC9
Highlights today include a scenic stop at Mt. Robson Park, and lunch in Valemount, home of
Three Ranges Brewery. Easily one of the finest Breweries in British Columbia (IMHO).

TUE 28 JUN, KAMLOOPS TO TSAWWASSEN (470 KM / 5 H 30 MIN)
Route: https://goo.gl/maps/2knmyjTQuooYoEHe6
The suggested route for the last day is scenic until Merritt, and then the Coquihalla down to
Hope where we’ll stop for our final meal together. This gets members heading back to the
Island home at a reasonable time. Some may prefer to take the more scenic route through
Spences Bridge and down the Fraser Canyon.

https://admorelighting.com/goldstrike/?utm_source=gwrra-website&utm_medium=bannerad&utm_campaign=goldstrike-gwrra-web&utm_id=gwrra-goldstrike

Rock to Rock in 2019 Tour
By Brian Holmes - Episode 3
One of the planned sights to see on this trip was Grasslands National Park. It is the home of Bison,
Swift Foxes and Prairie dogs. The object of the trip was to see the bison herd in its natural habitat.
I must say the ride to Val Marie on Hwy #4 was uninteresting. It is very straight and there are almost no
elevation changes. Not the road to excite riding motorcycles. The motorcycling excitement came once
we entered the park road. It was
to be about 20km of gravel roads
with lots of turns and elevation
changes to the most likely spot to
see the bison and have a great
picnic lunch on the hill above the
campground. While I love to
travel some forest service roads
and gravel highways, it is on my
KLR 650, not the Gold Wing! I will
say my gravel confidence
improved immensely from the
experience.
After checking in at the park
information office to see if they
knew the rough area where the
bison were last seen, we were informed they tended to hang out as far away from any roads as possible.
Their sightings were not a common occurrence as most sightings were reported by people that had
hiked to the remote areas of the park. It was a box that was not going to be ticked on this trip!
To make up for that was the abundance of Prairie Dogs. They were everywhere and not too shy. We
could generally walk to within 3m of them before they disappeared into their holes. The rare and
reintroduced Swift Foxes were not to be seen as they are nocturnal and we weren’t staying the night in
the park. It is apparently one of the best spots in
Canada for observing the night sky as it is so far
from any light sources and is very flat.
After a great day in the park, we ended the day
back in Swift Current following some great
homemade lemonade in Val Marie.

Next it was on to Moose Jaw via
Hwy#363 to stay away from the semis on
Hwy#1. The route was interesting in that
we rode for several kilometers and then
would take a 90 degree turn to avoid the
gravel. the route followed this pattern for
several turns, but it did keep going and
few missed the gravel! This route took us
to the Old Wives Lake and the Old Wives
Bird Sanctuary. It was a bit disappointing
as there is nothing there and I assume it is
important for migration patterns as we
didn’t see anything but a large lake!
We arrived safely in Moose Jaw, checked
into our motel and went to get some lunch while we waited for our tour of the Al Capone Tunnels to
start. It was very interesting to see how he made use of the tunnels built by Chinese labourers to hide
from authorities when they were no longer needed by the CPR after railway completion. The tour is a
highlight of Moose Jaw and was a lot of fun. While there, we also took in the Saskatchewan
Transportation Museum. Another stop that
was worth the time to see some great exhibits
including a section devoted to the Snowbirds.

They also have great exhibits of the trains,
planes and automobiles that opened up the
prairies during the 20th century.

One highlight for me was the Rolls Royce Merlin engine that was instrumental in the Allied victory in
WWII. It powered the Spitfire, Lancaster, Mustang and
many other aircraft along with the PT boats of the US
Navy.
From Moose Jaw it was on to Regina and then on to
Hwy#33 to get away from the trucks again. That took
us through more of the lush farmland of southern
Saskatchewan through Carlyle and taking a rest break
at Revers before crossing into Manitoba. Following
Hwy #21 to Hwy #10 into Brandon for the night.
To be continued….

Vista of Grassland National Park

Haviland Beaver is the Sask. Transportation Museum
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Let the Good Times Roll at Wing Ding 43!
For the first time in its history, Wing Ding is headed to the great state of Louisiana and its third
largest city, Shreveport!
Seated on the banks of the Red River, Shreveport is linked in many ways with its sister city on
the other side of the river, Bossier City. Many refer to the two cities as "Shreveport-Bossier."
Situated in the northwest corner of the state near the borders of Texas and Arkansas,
Shreveport serves as the commercial and cultural center of the tri-state region, a region which is
widely considered to be the border between the West and the South.
Shreveport has become a popular tourist destination largely due to its various riverboat casinos,
numerous historic landmarks, art galleries, museums and much more!
See below as we have finalized our ever-popular dinner and entertainment events! These events
almost always sell out early so be sure to add them onto your registration or sign up today!
As always, we have teamed up with the Shreveport-Bossier Convention and Visitors Bureau who
will not only be hosting a grand Wing Ding Welcome Party but has also helped us secure some
great room blocks at guaranteed rates! Be sure to book your room before they're all gone! The
Shreveport Hilton hotel is already sold out but there are plenty of other great options still
available!
Our Rider Education Safety courses are now open for enrollment! Already registered for the
event? Simply call to add on the Rider Education course of your choice.
We have some exciting changes coming to Wing Ding and we can't wait for you to join us next
June 28 - July 2, 2022! Enjoy the ride and we'll see you there!
•
•
•
•

Click here to Register for Wing Ding 43!
Click here for hotel reservations!
Click here for Camping/RV information!
Click here for more info on the Shreveport/Bossier area

Editor's Letter:
The final word
I want to talk to you all about “Burnout”. Our organization exists
because of volunteers…these volunteers “work” to extremes to
provide the services and programs members come to expect.
I cannot speak for every team member out there however; I am sure
many on both chapter and district teams are suffering burnout.
Burnout is a form of exhaustion caused by constantly feeling
swamped. It's a result of excessive and prolonged emotional, physical,
and mental stress. In many cases, burnout is related to one's job.
Burnout happens when you're overwhelmed, emotionally drained,
and unable to keep up with life's incessant demands. Why is this occurring? No one wants to
step up and help…it’s that simple.
Take this newsletter as an example. Searching for content, keeping advertisers happy, trying
to find relevant items members want to read that actually apply to this group, writing articles
because no-one has sent anything in to the editor and the many hours it takes to create every
month…it’s a lot. Many of us have more than one job…yes, it’s a job, within this group. It is at
times grueling and relentless, it never ends!
It has been said “many hands make light work” and it is true. With a little help any job goes
faster, is more pleasant, and appears much easier. You readers can help, especially if want
choice in what you want to read. Send in some content, that will help. That is your way to
have a say, and it will make this job a little easier.
When our volunteers ask for some help…step up! Even if they do not ask, step up! The
consequences for not stepping up are quite dire. Program loss, chapter closures, the list goes
on. As in any organization, you get what you give!
Should any of you have questions or complaints with respect to this newsletter or its content I
am easily reached at: editor@gwrra-nwc.com
I hope to see you all on the road, until then, Be safe, Ride safe. "Carpe Diem"

Respectfully
Kevin Bramhoff – Editor – GWRRA District NWC

